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Regts College Newspaper 
VOLUME NUMBER LV Denver, Colorado FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1972 
EDUCATIONAL POLICIES CHALLENGED. 
FR. GROLLMES 
APPEARS AT 
G.A. MEETING 
by Pat Cronan 
Vice-President Student Senate 
On November l, the members of 
the General Assembly were 
presented with the Educational 
Objectives of Regis College, as 
formulated by the Educational 
Planning Committee. The written 
objectives were brought before the 
Assembly by Pete Martin who is a 
member of the Ed . . Planning 
Committee. Pete represented and 
explained the Present Educational 
Objectives of Regis College. These 
objectives are given by the 
committee which is headed by Fr. 
Grollmes. The committee members 
were invited to come to the meeting 
but none of them showed up. Pete 
gave a brief background. He stated 
that the ob1ectwes wiU not be 
published in a catalog, and all 
members agreed that the objectives 
are vague. The discussion that 
followed showed that the members 
of the GA are truly interested in the 
future of Regis College and most 
agreed that the students should be 
aware of these objectives and their 
faults. 
Each board in the school, with the 
exception of the Board of Trustees. 
has a student representative on it. 
In order to insure that the students' 
voice be heard, it should be known 
Father Grollmes was in attendance at a special GA meeting 
held Wednesday, November 8. The main topic covered was 
educational policies. (photo by Joe Volk) 
who is on these committees, in order 
to take effective action. The stu-
dents objectives should be the same 
and together work for a comm~~ 
goal. 
Jim Watson, Chief Justice, 
explained a past point that GA 
members have a responsibility to 
the students as true representatives. 
If the GA, as a body, is given a voice 
their decisions will be valid through-
out the whole school. A motion was 
made by Dan Kaminski to approve 
or reject the educational objectives. 
A majority of students ruled unfav-
orably on the objectives stated. 
The General Assembly directed 
that a Jetter should be sent to the 
Educational Planning Committee 
and Father Grollmes to demand 
that he and the committee appear 
btfore i.iu:~ GAin a svecial session of 
the Assembly in a week's time and 
answer questions dealing with the 
objectives. At the special session of 
the GA held on November 8, Father 
Grollmes appeared and answered 
numerous questions from students 
and General Assembly members. 
On the Tuesday before the 
meeting Jerry Malach, Joe Volk, 
and Kiki Gleeson worked to 
compose specific questions to ask 
Fr. Grollmes in regard to the stated 
objectives. 
The members of the GA 
committee met with Father 
Grollmes and in the next weeek 
VALIDITY OF 
-uRE EXAM 
QUESTIONED 
by Rick Veatch Editor 
A concerned ·group of students , 
about ten in number. organized by 
Senior John Topp, met with the 
Business Administration Depart-
ment on Wednesday, November 8. 
Their purpose was to attempt to 
persuade the members of the 
department to reduce the URE 
requirements for graduation . 
According to the 1972-73 Student 
Handbook. it is necessary to success-
fully pass a written comprehensi\·e 
examination for graduation . It has 
been left up to each department 
what is to be considered succuessful 
passing of this written exam. The 
percentages for passing this test 
vary from 52'/, to 25'/, according to 
the various tests that are taken in 
each major. If a person does not 
pass this comprehensi\'e. he must 
return tP.c fvHc \Vir:g sen1~stc i~ tv 
again take this exam. If again. it is 
failed, the individual must go before 
a board composed of members of 
the department and state the 
reasons why he should receive a 
degree. 
The purpose of the individuals 
who attended this meeting was not 
to demand a repeal of the exam. but 
rather they raised the question of 
the validity of the test. The main 
point being whether the test is trulv 
a determinant and fair test for ~ 
criteria of graduation. Should one 
test be the final determinant for an 
individual's diploma~ 
Regis· Delegc;Jtion Attends 
Fort Collins Convention 
The members of the GA 
committee met with Father 
Grollmes and in the next week will 
again meet to wind up their 
objections to these statements. and 
will add their ideas which will help 
clarify the Educational Objectives 
of Regis College. 
When a vote was taken on a 
motion to repeal the comprehensi\·e 
as a criteria for graduation . it was 
passed by a vote of 7 to 0. There is an 
attempt to persuade the other 
departments to persue such action. 
After a bill is presented to the 
General Assembly it will be sent to 
the Educational Policies Committee 
for final approval. On the weekend of Oct. 27, 28, and 29 Skip Wrape, Pat Cronan. Bill 
Vernon and Casey Cermack. 
traveled to Fort' Collins to 
Represent Regis in the Colorado 
Student Lobby Convention. their 
three day conventions purpose was 
to accumulate work done by 
chapters throughout the state in 
1971-72 and al§o set Lobby policy 
for the 72-73 year. Besides the high 
schools attending, Regis was the 
smallest school represented. 
Despite only five votes. 
(comparedto Colorado University's 
46) Regis was very vocal on all 
issues. The Regis de I ega tion 
submitt~d a resolution to help the 
state organization raise monies to 
abbreviate the present debt. 
The convention consisted of two 
days of workshops and seminars 
and a day of voting sessions. Every-
thing was discussed from abortion 
to funding of higher education. The 
Regis delegation tried to attend 
things that were pertinent to the 
Regis community. 
Late Saturday elections were 
held. Skip Wrape was again elected 
to the Board of Directors of the state 
wide organization. Bill Vernon was 
given a lobbying job at the State 
Capitol, and Casey Cermack was 
ratified as secretary of the state 
organization. 
The Regis chapter. newly formed. 
now has a firm foundation in which 
to conduct its activities in the 
coming year. 
Votes by the delegation were cast 
in the following manner: 
YES NO 
Rights of Farmworkers 3 1/3 12/3 
Prohibit the Olympics 3 i/3 12/3 
Sunshine Amendment 5 0 
No-Fault Insurance 0 5 
Equal Rights Amendment 3 1/3 1 2/3 
Money to Solar Energy l 2/3 3113 
Immediate withdrawal 
from Vietnam 3 113 12/3 
' .. ··''····· ~ of the academic year caught students by 
surprise, but most found the adjustment a minor one. 
(photo by D Langenfeld) 
t 
}-
MOUNTAIN CLUB 
ENCOURAGES HIKES 
!?Y Dan Murphy 
If you have any interest in 
1 hiking , back-packing trips 
(including winter back-packing) , 
rock climbing, snowshoeing. 
cross-country skiing, and trips to 
other parts of the country 
(possibly a 8-10 day trip to 
Yosemite this year) , then you 
should look into the Regis College 
Mountain and Alpine Club. 
The only basic requirement is 
theability to remain straight for 
the duration of the trip. If you 
have never rock climbed or cross 
country skiied, lessons will be 
given for free. If you are a slow 
hiker you will find that half of the 
club is usually more than happy 
to let the fire-eater;.; ch;~rge oll 
and exhaust themselves . while 
you enjoy the scenery. L;~ck of 
equipment is almost never a 
problem. The lousely org;~nized 
lend-lease program of the 
Mountain Club has beenknown to 
produce tents , down bags. and 
back packs for unequipped 
people within an hour. 
Of course the cost of food and 
gas ·may be a little steep for some~ 
Typical cost of a two day 
1
camping trip often funs as high 
,as two dollars. 
Trios are almost weekly, 
ranging from two day camping 
trips to one day hikes or rock 
climbs. The place to find out 
what the activity will be is on the 
bulletin board near L-000. If you 
are interested , sign your name. 
you don't have to be a member to 
come. For more details, attend 
the club meeting at 7: 30 every 
Tuesday night in the Carroll first 
floor lounge. 
Two last thoughts . First. 
during Thanksgiving , the 
cafeteria will not be open . The 
Mountain Club will be providing 
food and shelter for four days. up . 
at Fraser, Colo . Activities will 
include cross-country skiing . 
good eating, snow ball wars. etc. 
No experience or cross country 
equipment necessary . lessons 
will be given, and equipment is 
cheap to rent. More details at the 
meeting. 
Second , if the only thing 
stopping y'ou is the fear of not 
knowing any body that is coming 
on the trip, go anyway. It is 
guaranteed that your shyness 
will give way immediately to 
fri endship. a nd you will go away 
quite a bit richer than you came . 
J abberwoc~y 
"The only thing I'm Sure of 1s that I'm not sure of anything" 
ith Don Martin 
Once again I sat down to my nwshed potat<ws. 
and gristle. the fare of the d<l~·. week. month and · 
year. A fly picked the C<ll-eass on m~· plate <IS a 
rest stop. however I qtiickl.1· swatted it aw<l.\'. 
But, alas. I was not quick l'nough fm· it lwd no\ 
gone a foot before its wings fluttered 1\ultingl~: 
and it nose-dived to an early death in m~· milk. I 
tried to give it artificial respiration. but m~· 
reckoning was wrong. A quick ;1utops~· 
confirmed my worst fears - deard from 
Ptomaine Poismmng' AAAHH' Agony' This 
noble fly had unwitting!~· ~acrilked itsl'lf to saw· 
me! I couldn 't repay this particular fly since it 
was already in the Big Picnic Table in the Sk~·. 
but I could help other flies from nwking this 
same. fatal mistake . So I commanden•d <I 
translator from a fraternity seated nearby. and 
·liaving-trapped a friendly fly. I discoursed at 
length upon the very real dangers of remaining _ 
in the vicinity. 
"Flee for yout· life. Fly' .. I beg you - Go . It is 
not sale lor you any longer. Take your friends 
and go' Go - where the meat is hot and cooked. 
and the milk is cold. Go- where the fruit is whole 
und fresh' Go- where you cun tuste what you are 
eating' Go - someplace where gelusil is just a 
name' You ha1·e been warned. I only hope that 
that fly did not die in 1·ain' .. 
The fly flew aii'<IY and I ne1·er saw hirn ag<iin. 
But. at least. I lwd the satisfaction of knowing 
that_ svmeone was sa1·ed. 
Council -Fights For 24-Hour Proposal 
. by Jane Albrecht 
Last year's Tri-Dorm Council 
has changed its name to the 
Dorm Council this year since . the 
construction of West Hall. 
Elections were recently held for 
the members of the 1972-1973 
Executive Board of the Dorm 
Council. Members are as 
follows: President Jane 
Albrecht , Vice-Presideng - Ryan 
Miller: Secretary - Ann Mason: 
and Treasurer- Jim Kluding. 
The Dorm Council is composed 
of the Executive Board and the 
wing representatives of the 
dorms, which were elected last 
month by the students in each 
wing in the dorms. Meetings are 
held every Thursday night at 6: 15 
p.m . 
In the past there lias been 
much effort to obtain a central 
governing body for the dorms. 
but without much success. This 
year, however, the Dorm Council 
feels that it will be possible to 
achieve a unified body, but it will 
be necessary for the wing 
representatives and especially 
the students to cooperate fully 
with the proposed program. The 
program varies slightly in each 
dorm, but the wing representa-
tives and especially the students 
to cooperate fully with the 
prnposed program . The program 
varies slightly in each dorm, but 
the wing representatives now 
meet weekly or e\'ery other week 
with the R.A.·s and Head 
Resident of their dorm to discuss 
particular problems and to 
suggest dorm impnn·ements. It 
is duty of the wing repre-
sentatives to see and talk to the 
students on their floors. and the 
students have thl• duty to inform 
their representatives of their 
needs . Only then can this 
well-organized program get off 
the ground. 
A 24-hour open hoUSl' bill is now 
in the process of study by Mr. 
Lavin, the Dean of Students. A 
student vote of all the on-campus 
students was taken on this issue. 
The majority in each dorm voted 
in favor of having 24-hour Open 
House. Beforethe vote was taken. 
it was thought that the new rule. 
if it passed the Administration. 
would take effect in each dorm 
depending on how it voted. 
However. since a 11 dorms 
seemed to want this policy. it will 
probably go into effect for all the 
dorms if it is signed. 
The Square Dance on 
Saturday, November II. was 
sponsored by the Dorm Council. 
RHO CHI INITIATES 
TEN NEW BROTHERS 
by Joe O'Malley 
The brothers of Rho Chi Sigma 
held their Hell Week during the 
week of Nov. 5 in which ten new 
actives were initiated into the 
fraternity. They. are Paul 
Mailander, Andy Lechtenburg . 
Don Mersman , Rick Schubert. 
Tom Tully, Steve Williams. Chris 
Larson, Rick Bulak. Pat 
Maloney , and Steve Trujillo. This 
pledge class nearly doubles the 
total membership to 22. 
The brothers had their gayla 
celebration party at Dave 
Harris' in which the proverbial 
Rho Chi punch (alias Hop, Skip. 
and Go Naked) was served. If 
you would like to know its 
effectiveness please ask Ste1·e 
Williams. 
Coming Cl'l'nts for the brothers 
are Belle Bonfils Blood Bank on 
Campus <llld Oriental Night. and 
of course more parties. 
Special Note: To contradict the 
Regis attitude about the Loretto -
Heights girls. every girl that was 
fixed up for the party made an 
appearance . 
IN THE Last issue of the 
Brown and Gold it was stated in 
the story concerning the Ghost of 
Carroll Hall that St. Mary's 
College was in Winona. 
Wisconsin. This should have been 
Winona, Minnesota. 
I k ha \•e heard muc concern expressed about the n recent wee s , we . . 
lack of 3 " good faculty handbook ... While th1s;.s ab rather~•ague 
complaint, we think it can be made more s~ec1d~c ~ c;n_si ~nng 
three deficiencies of the existing Faculty an oo . B st. It 1s 
b 1 t It was published in 1967. and times have changed smce o so e e. . . h h db k h· , · 
then. While some of the policies con tamed m t e an oo a1 e. Ill 
fact , been changed , others have not. As a result. the.re IS 
widespread confusion over the question whether a particular 
provision is or is not in effect. . . . . . 
S dly Since the Faculty Handbook VItally affects the effo1 ts econ , . . h h f 1 
of every member of the faculty. there is a feeling t at t e acu ty 
should have some say about its contents. At present. this IS not the 
case at Regis College. The Handbook . IS prepared by 
administrators , and presented as a fait accompli. 
Finally, the Handbook is not adhered to in all cases. Bather. 
exceptions are sometimes made. Sometimes these exceptiOns are 
promulgated openly and extended to all: sometimes they are ?ot. 
The result of these conditions has been the d1scontent With the 
present system, and concern for an alternative alluded to above. 
Under these circumstances , a member of the faculty laces four 
options. He or she may simply accept the situation. and hope that 
things will get better,somehow. sometime. . . 
In a faculty member is upset enough about th situatiOn. he can 
tender his resignation in the hope that the grass really is greener 
somewhere else. In recent years. we have witnessed a number of 
our faculty reaching the decision to do exactly that. 
Of course, if a faculty member really feels strongly about the 
matter he can ask a court to render a decision. But who wants to go 
to the t'ime and expense of a lawsuit simply beca use he is paid on 
the fifteenth day and last day of the month . ra ther than on every 
other Friday , for example '? 
Fortunately, there is a fourth alte rnative. The law of the land 
contains -provisions designed to define and protect the rights of 
faculty and administrators. a nd to encourage collectiv e 
negotia tions. "Why not" said some facul ty member s, , "take 
advantage of these provisions of the la w of the la nd . and use them 
to overdome the probjems we are confronted with ~ .. 
To this end. and for this purpose . the Regis Education Associa-
tion was form ed. The members feel that faculty input could be 
assured if they attain he status of legally certified negotiations 
representative of the faculty. Then. the administration could not 
legally revise the handbook without faculty assistance. The REA 
feels that mechanics and procedures can be established for 
continuous revision andupdating of the handbook. But perhaps 
most importantly. we feel that adherence to the provisions of a 
handbook can best be achieved by having it take on a legally 
binding, contractual form. Apparently. a large part of the faculty 
agrees that this is a good idea. because approximately 64.3 percent 
of the faculty signed forms authorizing the Regis Education 
Association to represent them in negotiations with the ad-
ministration. 
HENRY VIII: 
MAN AND SUPERMAN 
The "Royal Gambit"' . a highly intellectual masterpiece by 
I-):erman Gressieker was designed and directed by ·John Griess on 
November 2 thru 5 in the Regis Field house. Gressickcr's literary 
drama used the reign of Henry \'III and his six marriages to set 
forth the basis for the Age of Reason. which has e\·oh·ed into the 
modern Space and Machine Age. The play was dirided into t11·o 
acts, in which all of six or Henry's wires are acquired for 1·arious 
reasons and then later banished for the sake of his conscience. 
Henry went further to ha1·e himsetf declared ··Defender of the 
Faith .. and the "Representation of God on Earth.·· Hem·~· as ··:--tan 
IN The Modern Times" 11·as free to disco1·er. to question. and 
"resolve .. his" conscience. Ho\H'\·cr. Gn•ssickL•r. did not let his 
audience get distt·acted by the criticalness or this philosoph~·. 
instead he cleverly dil'crtcd and rel<txcd his 1·iewcr 11·ith the comic 
antics of Henry \'III and his efforts to get thcmost out or life. 
John Griess. as director. welcomed his audience to the art of 
Herman Gressieker by a basic elemental stage 11·hich 1ras 
ornamented elaborately with one Stain glass windo11· designed by 
Dan Kryston. This window st~mds solitary on stage and it becomes 
the focal point of <Iction and meaning in the drama. 
Neil Reynolds was 1·cry com·incing as Hem·~- \'III. I must 
especia lly commend him for his final scene in which he displa~·cd a 
disciplined warmth toward his wi1·cs and yet. maintained that 
famous irrational. and absurd. personality of this historical figure . 
Bene. Molto Bene' to the superb and masterful performance or 
Kathy Dufford as Katcrina of Aragon. · Her warmth. st rcngth and 
wisdom on stage was cohesirc with the dynamic character she W<lS 
portraying. 
Shiela McNally. as Henry's second wife. Anne Boleyn. was 
haughty , arrogant and brm·e e1·en to her death. Her mclanehol~· 
mood just before death was effectin~ in gi1·ing the audience the cold 
a nd inhumane feeling or the modern times. 
A good attampt on the part of Cherie Price to ach ic1·c the 
personality of Jane Seymour. howe1·er at points the role was a little 
overdone with notes of childlike .. innocence ... 
The lively and invigorating performance of Annette Jaccksch as 
Anna of Cleves was one of themost humorous in the production. If it 
had not been for themome 1tary breaks in her accent I would han• 
been totally convinced of her role. 
Sue Jones excellently accepted the challenge of Kathryn Howard. 
and as the fifth wife quite proudly and leudl~· turned Henry's 
philosophical peace to hell. 
Last but not least I come to a veteran of the Regis Theatre. Cath.v 
Huger. Miss Huger portrayed the widow Kate Parr more to the 
style of Shaw's English cockney Pygmalian than Gresssie~e·s 
"lady who has studied too much to belie1·e in anything ... 
Congratulations Regis DrLJma Department on another 
tremendous <md enlightening performance. Continue the great 
work with the two December productions ol Pur\ie Victorious and 
Infancy. 
Business Drops Off 
As Hair Gets Longer 
(ENSl -According to Creme 
magazine. twenty percent of the 
· nation ·s barbers have gone -out of 
business in the last five years. 
That means that longhairs have 
added some 300 ,000 barbers to 
the welfare or unemployment 
roles. 
There couldn't be a more 
someone you love than at Thanksgiving. 
For special Thanksgiving arrangements, 
see ... 
HARVEY'S~ 
, For flowers 
that make the 
best scents" 
44th l Lowell 
433·2561 
With ten days noti:e Regis students vwn't be 
charged for the long-distant phone call. Flowers 
and tax only- Regis students only 
BROWN AND GOLD PAGE THREE 
BROTHERS-DIVIDED BUT EQUAL 
Thailand-(DNSI)-Sp. 4 Steve 
Davis. 20. has a topsecret 
clearance and lives in a Thai· 
style bungalow in this village. 
Neal Davis. 19. is not in the 
Army. He lives in a jail in 
Florida. 
Steve and Neal are brothers. 
from Pensaco!<~. Florida. sons of 
a police patrolm<Jn. Ste1·e is the 
first member of his family to 
finish high school. and the fit:st to 
work for the secrcti1·c Arn11 
Security . ..lgpncy. Jlical wa~~ 
thrown out ol htgh school because 
his hair was t 10 long. He 11 <ts 
recently com·icted of possession 
and Sale of marijuana. and 
possession of "drug paraph-
ernali;t .. by an Esc ambia Count 1· 
(FLA.) co~1rt. He has just started 
a two-year .i<Jil sentence. 
"I think it is ridiculous making 
marijuana a felonly. trc;tting it 
;1s a nari. :> tic legally when it is 
not medicinal. .. said Stc\'l'. as lw 
lounged in a bungalow across 
from t1:c Army Securit~· Agcnc~· 
electronic intelligence post 
where hl works as an adminis-
trative clerk. 
At Ramasun marijuana is used 
openly by most G I's . It is rcadiJ~· 
available at a nickel a "stick" 
(three plaited stems of nwri-
juana about six inches long.) 
Bamboo water pipes and other 
" drug· paraphcrn<Jlia" arc 
standard appointments in GI 
bungalows. At the end of tour tlw 
army will even send those home 
free of charge. . 
"A lot of Thai people smoke 
here," said Steve. "Many are 
older people have got into it on 
their own. The Thai police don't 
bother 'you and the people tell you 
INSIGHT SEMINAR 
One of the major charaCteristics of modern society is the radical 
and rapid change in values in our modern culture. . 
Changes in values and attitudes tow<Jrd religion. sexual bchavwr. 
and social questions are only some of the more obYious examples. 
Increased premissiveness is due. in part <Jt least. to these radical 
changes in accepted values . This situation raises some rather 
critical questions . What is the function values in the dynam1cs ol an 
individual's behavior? How do values change'.' With what result'? 
What criteria are available to a person for judging his or her 
values? 
These and simil<Jr questions will form the basis uf the seminar 
discussions guid(!d by Fr. Hoewishcr of the Psychology Dept. The 
informal gathering will be held in a mountain cabin ncar Central 
City on Saturday. December 2, and there i~ no cost to the student. 
Sign up in the StudentCenter Loby on Tuesday. NoYcmhcr 28 I rom 
12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m. If you have further questions Icc! tree to 
contact Rick Greive. 232 Carroll. or Chris Whitaker. 
Discover the World on Your 
SEMESTE:l AT SEA 
Sails each September & February 
Combine accredited study with 
educational stops in Africa, Aus-
tralasia and the Orient. Over 5000 
students from 450 campuses have 
already experienced this inter[la-
tional program. A wide range of 
financial aid is available. Write 
now for free catalog: 
Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92666 
[ F\JYI~-1-~ 
I ?/ \I J I< J 
~~ 
(fOO(@j\J~ 
that the Army can't touch you." 
(The U.S. has no status of forces 
agreement with Thailand. C.S. 
military police are supposed to 
be accompanied by Thai police 
when off base, and are not 
allowed to rna ke arrests 
themselves.) 
U.S. military maximum 
punishment for possession, sale 
or use of marijuana is dishonor-
able discharge, confinement at 
hard labor for five years, and 
total forfeiture of pay and 
benefits. But such harsh pena-
lties are not imposed at 
Ramasum and other bases in 
Thailand. "Even if you are 
caught with it on base all you get 
is an article 15, .. said Steve. ian 
article 15 is a formal reprimand 
that is remo1·ed from permanent 
records when the recipient is 
transfered to another base.) 
"'eal . Da1·is was caught parti-
allY through efforts of a group in 
thl: Pensacola area called 
Parents Against 'Pushers. The 
groups raised $1300 at a fish-fry 
to finance undere01·er infiltration 
bv a hired special im·estig<Jtor 
\\:ho lingered :\eal and other 
youths. 
.. En·r~·onc ·s come to the point 
11 ilt•re the~· realize drugs <ll'L' a 
prol>lt•m ... s;tid Ste1·c. "but this i~ 
ridi<'ulous. holding fish-fries to 
"l' l ;1 narc tel bust \·our cnrn kids. 
\\ ily don't the~· g;> after the big 
dlldt•s pushing hard drugs. or 
11 !J~· don't the~· put the money to 
hi' I ping people ... 
cStl·n· and !\cal's father. 
\'assar H. D1·ais. said he hated to 
s!'e his son go to jail but that. "I 
told him if I caught him I'd do the 
same thing. You Sl'l' I'm a patrol-
man ... Da1·is is a JWtrolman in 
the Pensacola Police Depart· 
ment. ''I'm not for this dope and 
all." he said. "They get hooked 
on it . Ir the~· don't get cured 
they're going to ha1·e to get 
money fol· it. .. 
Steve joined the army when he 
was seventeen. His parents had 
divorced the year before. "I just 
wanted to get away from m~· 
f<Jmily ... he said. 
Now Steve thinb about staying 
in Thailand. "I like Thail<md 
because I can get along real well. 
The people arc real fine and I 
could reall~· make monl'Y here if 
I could get ;1 job. :\!~· brother 
could appreciate ;1 pl<tl'L' like this 
when he gets out of jail. 
"But I'm re<ill~· torn. I 11·ant to 
go back and see m~· brother. ~·ct 
I'm afr;lid. Who knows. the~· 
might ha1e something on me. In 
Florida Pl'Oplc arc reall~· afraid 
of the police. You get paranoid. I 
don 't like an~· thing tlwt makes 
me paranoid ... 
Interested 
in Badminton? 
If an~·one is interested in 
helping in Badminton or Racquet· 
ball contact Kay Johnson on 
Mondays at I: 15. for b<Jdminton 
in FH 5 and Wednesda~·s :lt l: 15 
for racquetball in the handb<tll 
courts. 
TERM PAPERS 
Send for your descriptive, up-to-date, 
128-page, mail order catalog of 2,300 
quality termpapers. Enclose $1.00 to 
cover postaae and handlifll. 
WE ALSO WRITE 
CUSTOM MADE PAPERS 
Termpaper Arsenal, Inc. 
519 GLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024 
(213) 477·8474 • 471-5493 
"We need a local salesman" 
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LOOK WHO WE HAVE FOR 
FOUR MORE YEARS 
Drawing by Jan Faust 
.···editorial ::.·": .. :. · ·:='\"?;~~ 
While I am writing this article. it is snowing again . 
Not a heavy snow. The streets are relatively clear. 
and the parking lots are easily acessible . Luckily 
students can move their cars and walk across 
campus. 
Not so the first time . Regis. at that time. reacted as 
though it had never seen snow before. The sidewalks 
across campus were not cleared until the snow had 
begun to melt. Students had a choice of either w;alking 
single file through narrow paths formed by some 
unknown , brave pioneers or trampling through cold 
weather and shin-deep snow. The parking lots were 
hazards. Some students could not move ti~~ir cars 
until two days after the snow had started melting . 
~othing was salted or sanded. If an emergency had 
ansen for students who could not move their cars, 
they could have been either late in responding to it, or 
they would not have been able to respond to it at all. 
What happened to the snow plow used last year? 
The parking lots and sidewalks were usually cleared 
very rapidly. Even if the snow continued lo fall at-
least the majority had already been cleared. ' -
It is very aggravating and frustrating to be stuck in 
a situation like this. The motivation to go to class is 
low enough already. The tiniest frustration could 
prevent a few students from attending their classes. 
And it is these little a'ggravations mounting up which 
often times cause students to choose another school. 
They pay for services, ·expect them, and do not 
receive them. 
Hopefully Denver will not experience another 
heavy snowfall this year (which is like asking God to 
stop the sun from shining) . And hopefully Regis 
maintenance will receive the work to start clearing 
.sidewalks, and parking lots a little sooner the next 
time. 
Dear Editor, 
Many times throughout our 
lives, we engage in volunteer 
work to produce an activity 
beneficial to many . Such an 
incident occurred on the 24th 
of October in the Regis Cafe-
teria; The Regis Carnival. 
These volunteers receive 
little rewards , if any, for 
their time and consideration. 
We would like to express our 
deepest thanks to the campus 
ministry, Junior class , neigh-
boring · businesses, and the 
countless number of 
students , faculty , alumni, 
and administrative officials 
who make the Carnival a 
complete success. A special 
thanks to Mr. Bob Cole and 
the A.R.A . Services who 
helped us astronomically . 
Very sincerely, 
Bob Eissinger 
Bill Vernon 
Dear Editor. 
What does Regis College 
offer that is worth $1600 per 
year? Does it offer as much 
as to its' students as does a 
non-private school that 
· charges only half the price? 
Will Regis continue to 
operate 20 years hence. 
knowing that the future 
ofprivate education is 
anything but optimistic? 
Inquisitive thoughts these 
questions are and they have 
been on the minds of many. I 
offer my views. 
The largest asset that 
Regis College has is not that 
it is on the threshold of the 
Rockies or even that her on 
campus. While these two 
aspects do have selling 
points . I judge, they by far 
are not the strongest. 
Students. The students of 
Regis College are its 
. ambassadors . They can sell 
or destroy this educational 
corporation. This fact should 
be kept in mind by those who 
are throwing their weight 
around upstairs . For if 
students judge that after four 
years they have been 
Women's Ski 
Team Started 
At Regis 
This year lor the lirst time. 
Regis is going to ha\'e a girl's ski 
team . The team is planning on at 
least lh·e races at such places a~ 
Aspen. J~ickson Hole. Sno-bird. 
Steamboat. and Winter Park. 
Also in the planning a1·c drown 
nights . sandwich s<lles. and · 
l'.trious other lund raising 
acti,·ities. 
Its present members include 
Captain-Diane Schaul. Co-
captain-Mary Phillips . Treasur· 
er-Jane Lama!. Cherie Price. 
Mary La mack. and Patt \' McCaf-
fery. Anyone interested in join-
ing. contact one of the members. 
Coed volleyball has gotten 
underway with ten teams in 
competition. All games are on 
Tuesday and Thursday after-
noons and evenings in FH 5. 
computerized , depart ~ 
mentalized , exploited and led 
down the primose path 
through bureaucratic 
nonsense at a price of $1600 a 
year to only find that they 
have received little for their 
investment of time and 
money, I judge that a serious 
and detrimental wrath will be 
that outcome for Regis 
College. 
Therefore, let this College 
start subscribing to the ideals 
that it preaches. Candidly, it 
is my belief that the students 
wish to be dealt with honestly 
and fairly. They want to be -
heard, so as to be a construc-
tive force in their education, 
not merely a recommending 
body that . is exploited and 
passed off as immature, 
ignorant and indignant! 
In thepast, being on the 
·threshold of the Rockies and 
having a bar on campus may 
have been the answer to 
keeping the open at W 50th 
and Lowell. It most certainly 
will not be the answer 20 
years from now. Providing a 
high quality education must 
be a product Regis College is 
selling. Along with the educa-
tion, honesty and fairness 
with students rriust become a 
reality. For if these qualities 
do not become the rule , 
rather than the exception, 
o,ne can be assured that the 
work will travel far and wide. 
It will travel to the main 
markets that this college 
needs so desperately _ 
Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas 
City , Omaha , Detroit, 
Milwaukee, cincinnati, Salt 
Lake City, Albuquerque, and 
Denver. The day will then 
shortly come when the doors 
at W 50th ·and Lowel.l will be 
locked up. 
Brood on it. 
·sincerely, 
Kevin O'Connor 
A new flower has been found on campus which has no 
~artic.ular growing season, it always seems to be there and 
m vanous places on campus. (photo by Jerry Kelly) 
~rnmu a nil ~nlb 
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Dear fans and lovers. 
I realize you probably went into a frenzy when 
you frantically raced through the paper looking 
for my Nobel Prize winning column only to find it 
gone in the last issue. I'm sorry but I was called 
away to the Rodhoppers Convention held yearly 
at the Elbow Room in O'Neill. Nebraska. Many 
of the all-time aces of society were there. For 
instance, there was Mitchell Fernblower. the 
city's only employed nude bus driver. Also 
attending was the renowned Bilbo St. Lorraine 
who anxiously awaits rainy days so he can 
charge his '52 Buick through the puddles 
splashing innocent children on the corner. Last 
week alone, at 55 mph, he caused a fifteen foot 
wave in which 13 children and two nuns surfed 
across the playground. Last week he purchased 
four extrra extra-wide balloon tires so as to get 
every last drop out of every puddle. 
Other celebrities there were Delbert 
Foodman. author ' of the best seller. ''The 
Sensuous Black Socks" and the editor of 
'Rodhoppers· magazine. Chas Fogertey. Truly. 
every star in the sphere of influence was there. I 
informed some of my comrades and fellow 
leaders of thee nature of my work. I stated the 
importance of my column in the fact that the 
students religiously followed my pertinent 
advice, comply with my modest and reverent 
respect, morals, and high esteem for 
womanhood, and continually deluge my office 
with letters of admiration, respect. gratitude· 
and donations totalling more than the Dean· s 
salary. 
Overall, the trip was an eventful experience. 
meeting top-notch executives. noted authors and 
knowledgeable leaders. But now. I'm back and 
ready to receive and answer your letters. Please 
forgive my absence and once again you'll be able 
to rely on my divinely inspired <idvice. • 
Sincerely. 
Benjamin Dover 
BROWN&GOLD 
Dear Ben Dover. 
I am a respectable store clerk and I han~ a 
reasonable job at a supern1<H:ket in Columbia. 
Missouri. My job is usually monotonous and 
boring but recently an incident stirred action 
within the premises. It was approxim<ttel~· 2 
a.m. and two hippie like youths entet·ed. One had 
blond hair and the other long dark hair and a .Fu 
Manchu moustache. They had two things in 
common. however. they b~th harbored criminal 
tendencies and were fat and dumpy looking . It 
became obvious that they were trying to shoplift 
steaks to feed their fat faces. ~.nee they were the 
only two in the store and I was no more than 
three feet away from them. to pull such a stunt 
showed extreme stupidity . They were either on 
a level of extremely low intelligence or -they 
were taking some hippie drugs which caused 
them to act this way. 
One reported to ha\'e been graduating this 
year in order to attend law school. He looked no 
more like a lawyer than my wife looked like 
Ernest Borgnine. Consequently I had to turn 
them both over to the police after their futile 
attempt. Relying on your prudent ad\·ice. what 
are your opinions concerning shoplil'ting and 
such criminal chamcters'? 
R. Johnson 
Columbia. Mo. 
Dear Mr. Johnson. 
I think it is wise, to shoplift only things whi('h 
can easily be concealed. It's quite ob\·ious the 
two youths you spoke of were nimble minded. 
They should have tried to lift the smallet· 
packages. say in the frozen food section. for 
instance. As for the two youths. they will recei,·e 
- their reward by attending courr in Columbia 
over Thanksgiving instead of f•:ending their 
holiday with the more adept thieves in Aspen. 
B.D. 
PHONE 455-3711 
RESEARCH MATERIALS 
All TOPICS 
< PHILLIPS 
m NORTH FEDERAL 
"66" SERVICE 
PHILLIP'S TIRES _ BATTERIES - ACCESSORIES 
BRAKES • TUNE UP - ROAD SERVICE 
Diagnostic tune-ups 
5000 FEDERAL BLVD. DENVER, COLO. eo22! 
A career in law ... 
WithOUt laW SChOOl. 
When you become a Lawyer's Assistant, 
you'll do work traditionally done by lawyers 
- work which is challengmg, respons1bl.e 
and intellectually stimulating. Lawyers 
Assistants are now so critically needed that 
The Institute for Paralegal Tra1n1ng can 
offer you a position in the city of your cho1~e 
- and a higher startmg salary than you d 
expect as a recent college graduate. Here 
is a career as a professional w1th fmanc1al 
rewards that increase with your developmg 
expertise. . . 
· If you are a student of high academic 
standing and are interested 1n a legal 
career. come speak with our representative. 
Write or call for your up-to-date mail· 
order catalog of thousands of 
outstanding research papers. Enclose 
$1.00 for postage and handling. 
WE ALSO DO 
CUSTOM-MADE RESEARCH 
CHAMPION RESEARCH. INC. 
636 BEACON STREET. SUITE 605 
BOSTON. MASS. 02116 
(617) 536·9700 
We need a local agent 
\ "Villa\Jt / \~~~n~~ /_ 
I PANCAKE HOUS£ · I RESTAURANT j 
4850 FEDERAL 
SERVING All TYP.ES 
OF MEALS FROM 
PANCAKES TO 
STEAKS AND TROUT 
SUN.- THUR. 
-
6:00AM til 12:00 PM 
FRI. 
& 
SAT. 
- 6:00AM til 3:00AM 
CACOPHONY . Partly~~ 
From the sight of Barry -Fey's haunchy siloette. counting his 
money in the backstage area. ob\·iously to the sounds one might 
sense an atmosphere of mediocracy . On Friday. NO\·emher 10. 
Fey line and Regis pres'Cnted the Steeleve Suan and Procol Harum. 
~ The first act was the Steeleye Span. a seemingly accomplished 
group from Britian. In spirited fashion they re,·italized traditional 
English. Scotch. and Irish folk songs and had a great time doing it. 
Except for night long sound errors this was an excellent act. 
Vocals. accoustics guitar. electric. electronic \'iolin. and 
anangements and the groups enthusiasm were outstanding. This 
group's loseness W~IS most refi·eshing despite the audiences dis-
interested attitude. 
The first three songs by Procol Harum were marked by poor 
mixing. feedbac~ ~1m! ppssibJy som.J: q1il~. nen·ousness. which may 
have al'fected thl" '<nidienl-c' s- · alti'titde ~ Org<mist Chris Copping 
would have been far more interesting if the mixer had not made his 
sound so overwhelming. Loud-chamber music distracted attention 
from song structure and ind1,·idual music<mship. Between the 
organ's thunderous roars came some excellent riffs from guitarist 
Mick · Grabham often displaying similaritil's o( Jimmy Page. 
Pianist. songwriter: n>calist Gary Brooker W<tS " l'ictim of sound 
production on vocals but played a prominent piano ,,·hich mellowed 
other aspects. The highlight may ha\'e been excellent percussion b~· 
Barrie Wetson. His orr .beat change-ups while keeping a distance 
rhythm is unorthodox but enhances Procol Harum music. To sa~· 
the least. his drum solo was captivating. 
The concert's climax was Procol's rendition of Conquistador for 
which there were scattered yells throughout the show. <I distressed 
note. 
Except for the lights. the production end was poor but in most 
spots the musicianship was mild!~· entertaining. 
Phil Pringle 
The Brown & Gold has now 
initiated a classified ad section. 
They are available to all at a cost 
of .05 a word. Ilf you \\'ish to 
place an ad. c·ontact Bill Vernon. 
Jean Decoursey .. Jerry Malach. 
or Phil Quint. 
BUSH" 
LIQUORS 
Oftt.ll.OCK SOUTH OF lEGIS 
· _4901 Lowell Blvd. 
455-4531 
l)f'rsolwlizetl St•rdt•t• 
8EN and VIRGINIA 
HOURS: 
Weekdays-8:30 to 10:30 
Fri. & Sat.-8:30 to 11 :30 
CIAS~AEDS 
135mm. Super-Takumar f3.5. 
with hood and case. $85. Bl'ilo\\·s 
$10. Both 'for Pl•ntax-:\Iamyia-
Yaschica. Jerry Kl'lly Rm. -!22. 
Desmet. 
Waitress. must be 21 or on•r. 
personable. Contact Ron: 53-!-7881 
Dis-jocke~·. licl'nse not 
11ecessar~·. must be personable 
and sharp. good knO\\'ll•dge of 
music. Male or Female. Contact 
Mitch: 53-!-7881. 
1969 MG :\fidget $1000. extras. 
call Paul Fansho\1·e. -!58-0638. 
Rock climbing. cross-country 
skiing and \\·inter mountain-
eering--instruction and guided 
assents for a II le\·els of 
competence. -!9-!-~ii03 
Contact the Placement Office. 
The Hanging Rhinoceros Interested In 
A representative of The Institute 
will visit your campus on: 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21 
NOTE If the above date is inconvenient lor you. 
please call or write The Institute for information. 
The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 
13th floor. 401 Walnut St .. Phila .. Pa. 19106 
(215) WA 5-0905 
.L_ __ ~------------------~ 
Electronics Service 
at Fair Rates 
Color< T.V., Quad, Instrument 
Amps 
Tape, All Stereo Custom 
Building 
2480 Rafeigh St. 458-6193 
AYN RAND 
OBJECTIVISM? 
Meet Others 
Who Are 
Call Pat: 
455-4626 
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The members of the Panthers basketball team will try to 
defend their title as Intramural champs in the upcoming 
season. (photo by J. Kelly) 
Welcome sports fa ns to 
KRCR 's Wild World of Sports . 
The question of who 's numero 
uno in intramural football was 
finally answered on a cold and 
blistery night last week under the 
famed lights of the High School. 
The No Names, combining speed 
of Nelson Wilson, Rodney Lunder-
man, and Terry Steinmetz 
jumped off to a 22-0 halftime 
lead , a deficit the Hootch just 
couldn't overcome. The winner of 
this years most valuable a1l-
round player of the chilmpion-
ship game is Craig Bruenig. This 
will entitle Craig to the use of a 
1973 Cutlass Supreme until he 
gets tired of it or gt·aduates. 
which ever comes first. 
Intramural basketball gets 
underway this week . This year 
will prove to be one of the more 
balanced in recent years. 
Although the Panthet·s seem to 
be the predominant choice of 
everyone involved, it is the 
opinion of this sports staff that 
PICK THE WINNER 
GAMES PLAYED NOV. 19 
RULES 
Predict one winner for each game by checking the 
appropriate box. 
Fill in your name and local address. 
Entries must be turned into the Belial Bar no later 
than 12 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 18. 
The winner will be awarded three FREE 
pitchers of beer from the Belial Bar 
The winner will be announced Monday. Nov. 20 in 
the bar by the Wild World of Sports staff. The 
winner will have until Wednesday, Nov. 22 to 
collect. 
(Members of the Wild World of Sports staff. bartenders. and Brown 
& Gold are not eligible .to enter) 
Tlf 
DENVER n OAKLAND 0 n 
BALTIMORE 0 CINCINNATI D n 
BUFFALO· n NEW ENGLAND n n 
DALLAS n PHILADELPHIA n n 
GREEN BAY n HOUSTON D n 
MINNESOTA n LOS ANGELES n n 
NEW ORLEANS D DETROIT n n 
NEW YORK GIANTS n ST. LOUIS D n 
NEW YORK JETS n MIAMI n n 
PITTSBURGH n CLEVELAND D n 
SAN DIEGO n KANSAS CITY D n 
SAN FRANCISCO D CHICAGO n D 
SCORE: DENVER-- OAKLAND 
NAME 
LOCAL ADDRESS 
the season will contain many 
surprises. The Royal Sun of 
_AKPsi should be as strong as 
ever, and after being upset in 
football. will probably be 
gunning for championship on the 
court. The Hootch. also will be 
gunning for their first champion-
ship in a sport. and after tasting a 
hit of a championship in last 
weeks game. ought to be a 
permanent fixture in champion-
ships hereafter. Another power-
house this year will be the Jar of 
Ants . · Although losing J. C. 
Connolly for the first half of the 
season. The Jar will be strong as 
'ever. J. C. is taking a .. lea\·e or 
absence" from college this 
semester to amass a bankroll 
which will undoubtedly carry the 
lad through until he graduates 
sometime in '78. With the acqui~­
tion of Ken Peacock. Bill Linden. 
and John Roselli in orr season 
trades the Jar could be enter-
taining ideas or a basketball 
champi'•:nship. There are rumors 
the Jar has acquired the talents 
of the mastermind L. L. Chugere 
who has been in L. A. under the 
wing of John Wooden. Some-
where will emerge a freshman 
team or two that will surprise 
everyone and make the 
tournament. 
Everyone is awaiting the 
famed .. Lost Weekend.. to be 
held at Aspen. Colorado in Snow-
mass Village. Wild Bill Hart has 
again organized a caraYan 
through A K Psi that will. pro1·ide 
fun and excitement for e1·eryone 
young and old. r\ word to the 
wise-stay away from the Pines 
in Aspen Village. It is said the 
pigs just wait around the Pines 
and try to nab poor unsuspecting 
college students. So ha1·e a good 
time and stay up around the 
Lau~elwood for those famed 
parties of the Royal Suns and 
Tulas Topps. Also, freshman. 
even though you might get all 
drunked up, make sure you have 
your skis on before you jump on 
the ski lift. It's a long walk down 
the mountr~in kids. especially if 
you can't walk:too well. 
In response to the young lady's 
letter concerning one of our· 
articles earlier in the year. Miss. 
if you can't distinguish constru-
ctive criticism from male chau,·-
inism then your education at 
Regis hasn't been as liberal as it 
was given to you. 
Front Row: Phil Naylor, Tony Ducros, Dana 
Kellogg, Dave Klassen, Mike Hicks, Frank 
Aemilio, Vincent Hudson, and Trainer Larry 
Franca. 
Back Row: Head Coach Wayne Munson, 
Robbie Manierre, Mike Heit, Mark Alyward, 
Dave Meller, Steve Fish, and Assl. Coach Bill 
Meyn. 
TEAMS PROSPECTS GOOD 
by Mike Gorrell 
Sports Staff-Writer 
for the B&G 
Returning only four lettermen 
from last year's 15-12 
co-championship team, coupled 
with a · conference which is 
tougher than last year. does not 
present to head coach Wayne 
Munson a team with qualities of a 
national small-college champion. 
Monson, beginning his third year 
at the held. does feel howe1·er 
that there is potential in this 
year's young team. 
Only one starter is returning. 
' that being 6. II .. Da1·e Klassen. A 
year ago. Klassen was the second 
leading scorer. a1·eraging ne<trly 
15 points and just o1·er 10 
rebounds per game. 
The loss of the other four 
starters though. is e1·ident to the 
coaching staff. particularly in 
the defensi1·c play of the squad's 
prospects. The pbyers ha1·e not 
been able to adjust to each others 
style of defense. and ha1·e been 
hurt and will continue to be hurt. 
until they make this adj~tmcnt. 
This year·s Rocky Mountain · 
Athletic Conference r<tcc 
appears to be a tight one. with 
any number of team capable of 
clinching the championship. 
Included among these teams are 
Adams State (]ast ycar·s 
co-champs). Southern Ctah 
State. Westminster. Fort Lewis. 
and Western State. Regis· center. 
Klassen will haYe to face up to 
some tough competition this year 
in conferenc:e foes. among 11·hom 
are Tate from Westministcr and 
Belmont from Adams State. 
The 26-game sc:hedulc sees thl' 
Rangers pbying 1-t home games 
as compared to last years 10. but 
one of thl' road trips takes them 
to the en1·irons of the Texas 
El-Paso Minl'l's. national 
champions a few years back. 
when they were known as Texas 
Western. Other top 
non-confercnc:e games include 
the Air Force :kademy and the 
Uni1·ersity of DenYer. 
Ele1·en players are c:ontesting 
for the four spots opened by 
graduation . :\mong these players 
are Mike Hicks. a sophomore 
letterman who aYcraged four 
points per game as a freshman: 
Dan Gentile who a1·eraged t11·o 
points per game: and Dana 
Kellogg, a much improYed senior 
letterman. 
The newcomers who h;n·e been 
pleas'ant surprises so far. are 
Tony DuCrosse. a freshman fro_m 
Colorado Springs: Vince Hudson. 
also a freshman: and Da1·e 
Mueller. a junior transfl'l' 
Also l'Xpe<:tcd to hdp are 
Frank Amelio and Rob :\lenierre 
if they c:an on'rco'nw injuries 
sustained in preseason 
work-outs. Phil \'a~·lor. a 
freshman 11 ith a nice outside shot 
will pro1·e 1·aluable. if impron'-
ments :1 re made on his 
rebounding and speed. Rounding 
off the team are Sta1·e Fish. :\like 
Heit. and Bill :\ylward. 
Schedule. 
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Fd,. 21Dl'. 
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...\11'.-\Y 
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and Cartridge .. 
BROWN& GOLD 
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ONE WEEK SPECIAL ic ic .. .. .. ic : 
Rt::i Rt~l<u! 
. S139.95 
99.90 
49.95 
S289.80 
SPECIAL 
TEAM 
PRICE 
SPECIAL 
TEAM 
PRICE 
S25555 
saaaas 
Scotch 150 Recording Tape 11800') 
Reg. Price S4.96 TEAM SALE PRICES 1.99 ...... ..... SAVE·S2.97 
Scotch 203 Recording Tape 11S00') $2 SO Reg . Price S5.48 TEAM SALE PRICE $2.98 ............ SAVE • 
Audio Magnetics C 60·31Poly Bag Cassette Tape) Sl 50 
Reg . Price S2.49 TEAM SALE PRICE .99 .. ... .... .. ... SAVE • 
Audiopack 80 Minute 8-Track Blank Tape 
Reg. PriceS 1.99 TEAM SALE PRICES 1.49 .......•.... SAVE • 50 
Audiopack 40 Minute 8-Track Blank Tape 
Reg. Price S 1 . 79 TEAM SALE PRICE S 1.29 ... 
SPECIAL 
TEAM PRICE 
.. SAVE ·.50 
Reg J'{ctili! 
Harman Kardon 50 1 ...... S249.95 
Four Harman Kardon 20 
Speakers .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 220.00 
Voice of Music 1593 
Changer w/Base, Dust Cover 
and Cartridge .. 49.95 
S519.90 
(If Purchased 
Separately) 
Akai CR SOT 
S-Track Player Recorder 
Reg. Price ... S269.95 
~~~~ lloyds M 601 AM/FM/ ~ FM S-Track Stereo 
Reg . Price .. S129.95 
TEAM PRICE sgggs 
Sanyo M 4420 AM /FM 
Cassette Recorder $22995 lloyds M 924 
AM/FM/FM S-Track Stereo Player-Recorder 
-~~~c~ S7Q95 
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ELECTRONICS 
9232 West 58th Avenue Arvada, Co-lorado 80002t 
ARVADA PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER • 421-5824 i 
Hours: Mon.-Fri.·-11·9 Saturday-9-6 Sunday-12·5 ._ 
. .. 
